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Benef�ciary Name: Kalavati Devi
Scheme Name: Ayushman Bharat
Updation

Kalavati Devi,a resident of Sundawas village in
Hisar block was born and raised in Haryana. She
has a family of 6 with only 2 earning members.
Therefore, the potential impact of a health
insurance scheme for the family is immense. The
family had gotten to know about the Ayushman
Bharat scheme in 2019 and got their Ayushman
card created through a Common Service Centre.
However, the family was unable to avail the benefit
of the Ayushman card because the hospital deemed
the old format of the card as fake. The family had to
run pillar to post with no solution in sight. HESPL
helped the citizens to update their Ayushman card
and explain the entire claim process to ensure
quality medical care.

Haqdarshak Name: Rajendra Singh
Scheme Name: Pradhan Mantri Jan
Arogya Yojana

Rajendra Singh is a resident of Ghirai village in
Hansi-1 block of Hisar. He is the sole earning member
of his family and is engaged in daily wage work in
Hisar city. With a monthly income of close to Rs
9,000,he had to constantly worry about any sudden
medical expenses that could cost him his life savings.
HQ checked his eligibility for Pradhan Mantri Jan
Aarogya Yojana i.e Ayushman Bharat and found he
was eligible for the same along with his family. HQ
provided him and his family with the Ayushman
Bharat Golden Health card to ensure his family gets
an annual cover of 5 lakhs as health insurance.
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Haqdarshak Name: Vicky
Total Number of applications: 425

Vicky is a school teacher along with working with HQ as
Haqdarshak. He belongs to Bhatla village in Hansi-1
block of Hisar. Vicky has been working with HQ since the
past 1 month and has done maximum applications of
PM Kisan E-KYC in his village and surrounding areas.

He says: “Earlier, a lot of people used to
come with their problems by the virtue of
being a school teacher but I used to feel
helpless in solving these issues. Through
HESPL’s help, I am able to solve some of
these issues by connecting them with
relevant government schemes”

Haqdarshak Name: Rahul
Total Number of applications: 175

Rahul is a resident of Hansi village in Hansi block of
Hisar. He completed his graduation last year but was
unable to find a job due to the a�ermath of the
Covid-19 pandemic. HESPL provided him with a
sustainable livelihood opportunity while helping
citizens in the neighborhood by providing them
relevant government schemes.

He says: “HESPL has provided me with not only
a sustainable livelihood opportunity but
also a way to feel more respectable in my
community. Earlier, a majority of the
persons in my neighborhood did not know my
name but now persons specially visit my
house to get their scheme applications
done”
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